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- Resultate meteorologischer Beobachtungen zu Hanoi (Tonkin). 
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ocean. These depressions generally bring what rain is deposited in 
Australia, and their intensity seems t o  depend largely upon the energy 
of the anticyclone which controls their eastward motion. Even in time 
of drought the currents circulating around these depressions are not 
always dry; cloudy skies sometimes giving a chop or two of rain, and 
recurring day after day at cei-tain inland stations, form a pecnliar feature 
during our monsoon period, hut during such dry periods adjacent anti- 
cyclones are always more or less inactive. Amid all the variations of 
preqsure distribution during the  late prolonged drought two types wem 
to have been especially pronounced, i. e . ,  (1) a succession of eutrn+i\e 
and close-moving anticyclones during the winter months; (2)  long and 
bhallow barometric gradients during the inmsoon period; th4. latter w ere 
very noticeable during the slimmer of 1899-1900, and Mr. Wr 
almanac for 1901, supplies a chart wlirre tlie 
approximately 3000 miles, from center of tlep 
cyclone, does not exceed three-tenths o f  an 
beem to be unfavorable for useful rains; the fir+t, or Miutvr type, will 
not allow rain-braring depressions to  penrtrate t t )  thv mainlanil. au( l  
the second, or suiumrr type, is generally a+soriated with iirrgular (ir 
indefinite uionsoonal depressions in which thundrr+toruib hoiiirtiiiirs 
give rise to more or less sporadic rainh. 
formed mother  special feature during the late drought, ancl torn:ulc 
also seem to have been more Iirevalrnt during long dry I)eriotls, altlitlii 

Inland local whirlwiutls 11 

lriiient the effect proclucetl 11) the  
the United State4 of America. 
t h r r  variation in the antarctic Ice 

limit really ha.. any effect upon our hea<ons, hut it wnuld ~ iro l~a l~ ly  take 
rt long record to  prove or di+prove this theury. I t  is a remaika~ile fact 
that at the commencement o f  our late prolonyml tlicmght. i. e., 1895, 
icebergs were unusiially 111 evalent in the southern owan. 
writes: 6 ‘  Daring the four year+, lHY-lx95, the height, are;&, ant1 niiiii- 
bers of icehergs in the southeru oceaii probably exceeded all prei iou- 
records.” During this period berg+ were met with 600 iiiileb bepinil the 
usual limit. 

Mr. Russell’s two paperh6 supply amplc evitlence a s  to iiuiiierous 
bergs appearing far he limit srt rlonn on the Ailrnirnlty Ice 
Charts; in the first p rite+: l L  W r  have had witliin the l a 4  t s o  
years au estracirtliua )ii of icrlierg- lretwern thr C ’ R ~ P  of C:ooil 
Hope and Allhtrah.’ suirly bafe in assuming that  the rrcortletl 
number of Lwgs represents only a mere fraction of tli 
higher latitudes, and that  tlie aiiiouut o f  ice freetl fn)m the antarcatic 
sheet inuht hare beeu very unusual iltiring thehe years. Nc~w the iiit.lt- 
ing o f  this ice iiiust haxe a iiiarked effect upon the triiiperaturc of tlie 
water and consequently on tlie air 1 ) r e s ~ u r ~  ~ove the water in th  
latitudes, and as the compensation principle always working, the 
tensity of pressure over Australia woul~l 1)rtjp ly be indirectly aft‘ectwl. 
This view seenib to  Le supported by the rewarches of H. N. D i ~ k s o n . ~  
and his suggestion is even more applicable to the Southern Heiiiiqhere, 
because the antarctic ice cap is infinitely larger. It remains to future 
investigation to &ow what the effect on our beascms really is, liut it 
may operate in two ways. i. e., to  cause a variation in the tli+trtbution 
of pressure over Au+tralia, or, other conditions heiug favorable, to as- 
sist toward a partial (lisplacemerit in the path5 followed by 
We hare  an example arj to  what suilli displacement might 
short but meinorable drought of 1 X X 8 .  A t  the end of that year IIr. El- 
lery, then gorernmeiit astronomer of Victoria,8 said : ‘‘ The present dry 
seasou may be explained 11y tlir fact that the northwrbt IllOllhO 

Alliughaiii 

th. aud have forced off the region of high 
o w r  the southern portion of Australia.” 

ights in general Mr. Russell snial: ( I  The real cause i.; 
a variation in the positioxof the nionsooual winds or dry wiml belt.” 

I n  studying this important and fascinating subject, one must 
be careful not to confound cause and effect. Thus, consider 
the fact t,hat unusually cold west or southwest winds bring ice- 
bergs unusually far northward into the south Indian Ocean. 
Such cool winds, when they flow over land areas, grow warmer 
and drier as they approach the equator, and are therefore in- 
trinsically less favorable to psoduction of rain. If they flow 
over snow or ice or water they become moister anel in general 
also warmer. We see no important causal connection between 
the ice and the drought. Similarly, in the Northern Hemis- 
phere, the cold, dry, northerly minds blow from the ice and 
snow of the arctic regions, and we get light rain from such 
winds when they are forced up over mountains; we get heavy 
rain from them only when they underrun, lift up, ancl mix with 
warm, moist air coming from equatorial regions, ancl even then 
we attribute the rain to the equatorial winds, as these con- 

5 Mariur Meteoroli ’gy, 19UO. 
6Roy. SOC. of N. S. Wales, Septenilirr 4, 1496, mid Octolwr 6, 1H!U. 
‘Quart. dour. Roy. Mrt. Soc. Vol. SSVII, No. 119, duly 19Ij1, 1’. l!R 
Sydney Daily Telegraph, December 29, 1888. 

tribute most of the moisture. If we follow the equatorial 
winds, whether a t  sea level or in the upper strata, we find them 
cooling as they proceed poleward, forming rain or snow, cloud, 
rtnd fog. Eventually they must return from the polar regions 
as cold, dry winds. They leave their nioisture behind in the 
shape of snow and ice, icebergs and icefloes; blowing past 
these, they come to us as very cold winds, generally far colder 
then the mass of snow and ice they have left behind. They 
owe their low temperature to the direct radiation of heat from 
the hazy, dusty air itself; to the loss of a little heat given by 
conduction to the cold surfaces of ice, snow, and frozen 
ground, and to the evaporation of a little water a t  low tem- 
peratures from these icy surfaces. They owe their dryness 
not only to the fact that the air is usually descending on a 
gentle gradient to the ground, warming up  dynamically, but 
also to the fact that the air is nioving into warmer latitudes, 
where the sun has more power. The conduction of heat from 
beneath the surface of the ground to the air is too slow a 
process to be important, although often so referred to; it is 
the solar heat returning from the surfaces of the ground and 
clouds and ocean ancl the evaporation from these surfaces that 
are tlie iiuportant processes in warming the atmosphere. 

We do not think it proper to say “the melting of this ice 
inust have a marked ef-t‘ect upon the temperature of this water 
a i d  consequently on the air pressure above the water.” The 
ice melts by absorbing heat from the surrounding sea water, 
from the sun, and from the air; the process tends to keep both 
sea water, ice water, and air near the temperature of 32’ F. 
until all the ice is melted. The resdting fog or saturated air 
a t  32” F. is more farorable to rain than the original dry air at 
the same temperature. We clo not see how the temperature 
of the free air can directly affect its barometric pressure. In  
general the teinperature of the free air does not affect its 
baromet,ric pressure directly; pressure is not dependent on 
the density of the air, but, on the contrary, temperature and 
pressure control the (lensitmy. If cold minds replace warm 
winds, we espeFt the barometer to rise. This is the usual 
sequence, but i t  is not the cold that has caused the higher 
pressure; there are several intervening considerations. Either 
there must be more air nbore the barometer, so that the latter 
indicates an increase in pressure clue to increased weight, or 
else there must be a iiiovement of the air, or a change in 
morement, or a stoppage, so that the barometer indicates in- 
creased pressure as a clynaiiiic effect. The barometer measures 
atiiiosplieric prebsures that, are determined by various different 
processes, a11 of which are usually found combined in various 
lnvportions in meteorological plieiioiuena. In  no case is it 
proper to siiy that the barometer rises simply because cold air 
is denser than warm air; the same quantity of air will weigh 
the same no matter what its temperature or pressure or density. 
The elastic pressure within a mass of free air, as measured by 
a barometer, depends on all the conelitions surrounding that 
air ancl keeping i t  in place. 

The interesting collocation of droughts mentioned by Mr. 
Noble may be restated thus: 

1. Unusual prevalence of icebergs in the southern Indian 
Ocean cluring 189-1895. 

2. Deficient rain in England for seven years, culminating in 
1901. 

3. Deficient, rain in Australia since 1895, culminating in 1903. 
4. Deficient rain in the watershed of the Nile in the spring 

of  1902. 
5. Deficient rain in central am1 eastern Russia in the summer 

of 1903. 
Droughts must be studied by first examining the general 

inovenlent, of the air. Dry air is clue to the descent of upper 
stratma to the ground, or to the movement of polar air equator- 
marcl. Both of these are phenomena of descending currents, 
but they imply ascending currents elsewhere, and generally 
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we find an excess of cloud and rain on the equatorial sides of 
the respective localities where droughts occur. 

The Annual Report for 1901 of the Meteorological Commis- 
sion of Cape Colony shows that in general, over South Africa, 
the rainfall of 1901 was normal or above, the excess being cle- 
cidedly large in September and October. Did this excess con- 
tinue over into the spring of 1902 when the watershed of the 
Nile had a deficiency ? The deficits of 1901 ancl 1902 in England 
and Russia were accompanied by excess in parts of the Me&- 
terranean basin. 

It may he anticipated that, in general, the areas of excess of 
rainfall that accompany and really result from the concli- 
tions that cause a given area of deficiency mill develop at  
irregular times and places depending on favorable local cir- 
cumstances, although, in general, subsequent to and on the 

Thus an unusual movement of ice northwerd into the sout,li 
Indian Ocean, due to an unusual southerly component of the 
wind in that region brings excess of rain to South Africa. 
But this unusual southerly component over the Indian Ocean, 
or this outflow from the Antarctic, must be accompaniecl 11s 
either a corresponding northerly component in some higher 
stratum above this region, or an unusual flow in the lowest 
stratum from the equator over some other region, possibly 011 
the opposite side of the Antarctic Circle, and this latter woulcl 
bring about an unusual rain and snow on that side of the 
antarctic region. As there is a large part of the ocean f rom 
which we rarely receive any meteorological infvrmation, it is 
not surprising that we are not yet able to elucidate all the in- 
tricacies of the geographic distribution of the areas of excess 
and deficit of precipitation. Already the Australian drought 
has been generally succeeded by bountiful rains in many dis- 
tricts and droughty conditions are passing away. 

equatorial sides of the droughty re,‘ “lolls. 

THE RAIN MAKER IN AUSTRALIA. 

In connection with the droughts in Australia we have re- 
ceived abundant details of the efforts made to-force rain froiii 
the unwilling clouds. 

At a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce of Broken Hill, 
Thursday, July 2, the mayor submitted tlie foriuula given 1)s 
Mr. A. J. J. Phelps, of Sydney, ancl his met,hocl was indorsed 
by several. The formula consists in using sulphuric acid and 
zinc, the hydrogen set free ascends with aqueous vapvr ‘‘ in 
spiral columns which are hollow when they reach the rain belt 
in the atmosphere, and the cold air in that region rushes down 
to the warmer air below.” 

Any one can try this simple well-known chemical experi- 
ment for making hydrogen, but we have every assurance that 
no rain will result and no cold air will rush clown and no rain 
belt will be found in the atmosphere. This, in fact, was the 
experience of Mr. Allen and the dust,ralian committee at Ste- 
phens Creek, which reported that “the esperiments were not 
successful, owing to there being rather too much wind to 
allow the column of gas to ascend perpenclicularly.” 

The failure of Mr. Allen was complete; the excuse was quite 
unphilosophical and unnecessary. 

Previous to Mr. Allen’sJimco, a much more imposing attempt 
had been made by Dr. C. DeLacy RIcCarthg, who is said to be 
“ a  graduate of Trinity College, Dublin. and who spoke mit,h 
the utmost coiifidenoe on the questivn of the production of 
rain, saying: ‘I will start to work on Weclnesday, ancl you 
mill have rain by Saturday.”’ 

The Government of South Australia, the Chamber of Com- 
merce, ancl the water companies of Broken Hill had united in 
bearing the expense of a special train to bring Dr. McC’arthy 
and five assistants and apparatus from Petersburg. He did not 
wish the details of his method kiiown except that in general- 

He forces chemical fumes into the air for a great c1ihtauc.e which ere- 
ate a vacuuni in the fourth, fifth, and sixth strata of air. The center of 

a heat storin is  thus formed and the cnld air descends, resulting in a 
heavy tropical rain. The secret of the chemicals was given him by a 
man in America. He had improved on the system with the aid of a 
clever Japanese chemist. He changes his methods to suit varying con- 
ditions. It may require thirty-two hours of continous work to achieve 
buwess. He produced rain in twenty-two hours in Victoria. 

Dr. McCarthy delayed three days before beginning; mean- 
time the sky clouded over and predictions were received from 
Mr. Barrachi, Director of the Meteorological Ofice, a t  Mel- 
bourne, forecasting rain within three days. McCarthy’s ex- 
periments began on Wednesday, a furious dust storm prevailed 
with northwest winds; although the mind and dust were dis- 
tressing, he announced tliat “ the  vaciiiim is working still far 
up.” But the wind veered to the south and all chance of the 
predicted rain from the west seemed to disappear. Eventu- 
ally, I‘ on July 3, Dr. McCarthy suspended operations, saying 
that conditions were all against him.” He expected to resume 
when favorable predictions shoulcl be published by the Me teo- 
rological OEce. 

A few days before this Mr. Rutter. with several local chem- 
ists, “ Had sent up a column of hydrogen which was followed 
by clouds and light rain, and they felt certain that a heavy 
downpour would have resulted had they continued their 
efforts.” Probably, they realized that the clouds and light 
rain redly liad nothing to clo with their hydrogen gas. 

In  their extremity tlie Broken Hill people naturally clutched 
at the flimsiest straws, Lclisteniiig even to Mr. F. J. Mars, en- 
gineer of tlie locd electric light works, who urged that huge 
kites should be sent up carrying dynamite to be fired by 
electricity. ” 

We have given much space to this interesting episode in the 
great Australian drought, as we hope i t  may prove to be the 
last occasion on which the rainmakers will attempt to delude 
the suffering people with their chemicals, their upper vacuum, 
their dynamite, aiicl their false theories. 

The time has not yet come when man may plow the atmos- 
phere for rain as he lilows the soil for crops. If mines must 
be worked and towiis built in arid regions, let the promoters 
of these schemes be required to build aqueducts and bore 
wells sufficient in advance to supply the needed water, not 
waiting until droughts come ancl the people die. Every place 
on this globe has its rainy years and its dry years. Areas of cold 
and heat, mind and calm, rain and drought appear and move 
and clisappear in irregular succession. liTe must prepare for 
them and provide against disaster. We can not control the 
weather, but we limy control ourselves. 

METEOROLOGY IN THE UNIVERSITIES. 

We are pleased to learn that the higher problems of me- 
teorology are treated in the course on “ Matheiuatical Physics ” 
at  C’ornell University. The last catalogue at  page 147 has the 
following item: 

dd\anced tviiise open to jnniairs, beniois, and grailuates. No. 15, 
1\Iatheiiiatical theory of fluiil motion, including the mec~hanivs of  the at- 
mosphrre and ror te \  motion. A 

The Department of Geology and Geography a t  Harvarcl 
University ofiers the following courses in nieteorology and 
climatology during the coming year. 

)rologg (eleiiirntary ctiurse J :  Lectures, written 
aurl laboratory woik .  Half-c*ourze (second half 
(two hours a week ). Assistant Professor R. 

DrC‘. \\‘aid. 
ut the bulrject iiiidrr the following headings: The 

ea1 th’h atnii its t.omlrositiou, tenilierature, pre*hure, and general 
iihture of the atmoslihrre: dew, frobt. clouds, rain- 

fall. Sti~riiis: V J  C ~ ~ O I I C ~ S ,  thunder+tonn~, tornailnrs. Weather. Climate. 

weather niaps; practiw iu the LI f ordinary meteorological inrtru- 
iiients: iiitli\ iilual recvrcl of i~bser 11s; weatlirr forecasting. etc. 

C:r.oZ~yy 1, ’ h  .f.-Meteorology (wcou(1 (%ourbe ) :  Lectures, obwrvations, 
and reports. Half courbe (first half year). Asbistaut Professor Ward. 

The 1:itJOl’rttOry %\ Urk collbiSts C h  in the conbtrurtion and study o f  


